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Daily timing of low tide
drives seasonality in intertidal
emersion mortality risk

Joanna Buckee1*, Yasha Hetzel2,3, William Edge2,3,
Jennifer Verduin1 and Chari Pattiaratchi2,3

1Centre for Sustainable Aquatic Ecosystems, Harry Butler Institute, Murdoch University, Perth,
WA, Australia, 2Oceans Graduate School, The University of Western Australia, Perth, WA, Australia,
3The UWA Oceans Institute, Indian Ocean Marine Research Centre, Perth, WA, Australia
Sea level exerts a fundamental influence on the intertidal zone, where

organisms are subject to immersion and emersion at varying timescales and

frequencies. While emersed, intertidal organisms are exposed to atmospheric

stressors which show marked diurnal and seasonal variability, therefore the

daily and seasonal timing of low water is a key determinant of survival and

growth in this zone. Using the example of shallow coral reefs, the coincidence

of emersion with selected stressors was investigated for eight locations around

the Australian coastline. Hourly water levels (1992 – 2016) from a high-

resolution sea level hindcast (http://sealevelx.ems.uwa.edu.au), were linked

to maximum surface solar radiation data from the Copernicus ERA5

atmospheric model and minimum atmospheric temperature observations

from the Australian Bureau of Meteorology to identify seasonal patterns and

historical occurrence of coral emersionmortality risk. Local tidal characteristics

were found to dictate the time of day when low water, and therefore emersion

mortality risk occurs, varying on a seasonal and regional basis. In general, risk

was found to be greatest during the Austral spring when mean sea levels are

lowest and a phase change in solar tidal constituents occurs. For all Great

Barrier Reef sites, low tide occurs close tomidday during winter andmidnight in

the summer, which may be fundamental factor supporting the historical bio-

geographical development of the reef. Interannual variability in emersion

mortality risk was mostly driven by non-tidal factors, particularly along the

West Coast where El Niño events are associated with lower mean sea levels.

This paper highlights the importance of considering emersion history when

assessing intertidal environments, including shallow coral reef platform

habitats, where critical low water events intrinsically influence coral health

and cover. The study addresses a fundamental knowledge gap in both the field

of water level science and intertidal biology in relation to the daily timing of low

tide, which varies predictably on a seasonal and regional basis.
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Introduction

The intertidal zone, the region that is above the water level at

low tide and underwater at high tide, is one of the harshest

environments on the planet (Underwood and Chapman, 1999).

Sea level variability at different time scales fundamentally

impacts intertidal benthic organisms which are periodically

submerged by sea water and exposed to air, and tidal

characteristics play a significant role in defining the

biogeography of these zones (Shepherd and Edgar, 2013).

Although not typically regarded as intertidal organisms, corals

are commonly found on, and indeed form, intertidal reef

platforms (Yonge, 1940; Davies and Marshall, 1980; Richards

et al., 2015) where vertical growth is inherently constrained by

an inability to grow in the air (Achituv and Dubinsky, 1990).

Temporal variability in sea level is an important, but under-

reported driver of temporal dynamics in shallow coral reef

habitats and has the potential to confound the assessment of

coral cover in relation to other factors, including temperature

and climate drivers such as the El-Niño Southern Oscillation

(ENSO) (Ampou et al., 2017; Zapata, 2017; Buckee et al., 2019;

Dunne et al., 2021). The investigation of sea level variability in

relation to coral reefs has broad and fundamental implications

for all intertidal habitats, including seagrass beds, mangroves,

salt marshes and rocky shores.

Mass mortalities of corals following extreme low tides and

high solar radiation have been reported in Guam (Yamaguchi,

1975), Eastern Pacific (Glynn, 1976; Eakin, 1996; Zapata et al.,

2010; Mejıá-Renterıá et al., 2019), the Red Sea (Fishelson, 1973;

Loya, 1976), Hawaii (Krupp, 1984), Thailand (Brown et al.,

1994) the Central Great Barrier Reef (GBR) in Australia

(Anthony and Kerswell, 2007), and Indonesia (Ampou et al.,

2017). Armstrong et al. (2007) report a cold weather emersion

event for Ningaloo in Western Australia, and Hoegh-Guldberg

et al. (2005) describe extensive coral bleaching and subsequent

partial mortality following a low water level event at Heron

Island in the GBR in which corals were exposed to unusually

cold conditions and dry winds. Similarly, Fadlallah et al. (1995)

notes mass coral mortality in the western Arabian Gulf

coincident with winter low tides. In addition to these stressors,

low salinities associated with rainfall during low water level

events have also been linked to coral mortality Slack-smith

(1960), and earlier records summarised in Loya, (1976). Wind

stress is also reported to result in bleaching of coral branches

facing into the wind during emersion (Leggat et al., 2006). This
Abbreviations: BOM, Australian Bureau of Meteorology; EMR, Emersion

mortality risk; EMRSI, Emersion mortality risk due to high solar irradiance;

EMRTw, Emersion mortality risk due to low atmospheric wet-bulb

temperature; ENSO, El Niño Southern Oscillation; GBR, Great Barrier

Reef; MSL, Mean Sea Level; SOI, Southern Oscillation Index; WL, Water

level; ƟWL, Emersion threshold; ƟSI, Solar irradiance threshold; ƟT,

Temperature threshold.
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aspect of coral reef disturbance has received little attention in

recent years; however, it is logical that emersion mortality events

will inevitably occur on all shallow reef flats, due to the

combination of upward coral growth and water level

fluctuations at seasonal and interannual time scales.

Processes that drive sea level variability over time can be

classified as tidal or non-tidal. Tides are primarily the result of

gravitational interactions of the world’s oceans with the moon

and sun (Pugh andWoodworth, 2014). Tides can be described as

long and regular shallow-water waves, and at any time water

levels due to astronomical effects reflect the amplitude, period

and phase of all constituent waves (NOAA, 2021). For every

location in the ocean there is a unique combination of

constituents and therefore a unique tidal sequence, which is

highly predictable and can be described for each location based

on the number of tides per day; i.e. semi-diurnal (twice daily)

and diurnal (once daily), the timing of largest and smallest tides

over an approximately monthly cycle (neap and spring; tropic

and equatorial tides), timing of largest tides over a semi- annual

cycle (solstice and equinox tides) and longer-term periodicity

(including the 18.61-year nodal cycle and 4.4-year modulation

due to lunar perigee) (Pattiaratchi and Eliot, 2008; Pugh and

Woodworth, 2014). Tidal form, defined by the relative

contribution of diurnal and semi-diurnal constituents, affects

not only the periodicity and seasonal timing of tidal range and

extreme water level events on a daily scale, but also at semi-

annual and inter-annual timescales (Eliot, 2018; Ray and

Merrifield, 2019). In the Australian coastal zone, tidal range

varies from< 1 m in southwestern Australia where diurnal tides

dominate, to > 10 m in northwestern Australia where tides are

semi-diurnal (Figures 1A, B).

The daily timing of high and low tide varies both temporally

and spatially and is predictable based on astronomical

components which have been modelled globally (Haigh et al.,

2011b). At some coral reef locations extreme low tides have been

found to always occur at the same time of the day, such as in the

Western Indian Ocean (Pugh and Rayner, 1981) and the

Kimberley region of Western Australia (Richards et al., 2018).

In contrast, seasonal variability in the daily timing of low tide has

been observed for the Caribbean (Glynn, 1968) and at the

Abrolhos Islands (Buckee et al., 2019).

Absolute sea levels result from the combination of the

astronomical and non-astronomical forcing with the latter

influencing mean sea levels (MSL), inter-annual and seasonal

variability, and over period of days and hours due to

oceanographic factors, climate and weather-related (e.g. storm

surges) variability (Pattiaratchi, 2011). Seasonal variability of

MSL in coastal waters around Australia is related to the

dominant poleward flowing ocean currents, the East Australia

Current in the east (Ridgway and Godfrey, 1997), the Leeuwin

Current in the west and reversal of monsoon/trade winds in the

north (Pattiaratchi and Eliot, 2008; Feng et al., 2009; Haigh et al.

2011a; White et al., 2014). Short term air pressure effects, or
frontiersin.org
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inverse barometer effects, drive short term changes in sea level

due to synoptic weather systems (Pugh and Woodworth, 2014).

Interannual variability in MSL is closely linked to a number

of climate drivers including the El Niño Southern Oscillation

(ENSO), which is the oscillation between El Niño and La Niña

conditions in the Pacific Ocean. The intensity of ENSO events is

indicated by the Southern Oscillation Index (SOI) which is

calculated using the pressure differences between Tahiti and

Darwin (BOM, 2021a). ENSO events exert a global, but spatially

variable influence on MSL (Menéndez and Woodworth, 2010).

La Niña conditions are typically associated with high water levels

around the whole of the Australian coastline, but the effect is

greatest in the west (Pattiaratchi, 2011; White et al., 2014).

Conversely, El Niño conditions are associated with low water

levels throughout the western Pacific, which have previously

been associated with widespread emersion-related coral

mortality (Ampou et al., 2017).

Coral ecosystems are under threat world-wide, and there is a

high level of valid concern regarding the increase in frequency

and severity of thermal bleaching and mortality events (Hughes

et al., 2017; Sheppard et al., 2018). Thermal bleaching is known

to be closely linked to ENSO events, which bring extensive

warming of the central and eastern tropical Pacific Ocean.

Considerable research effort has been directed towards

investigation and reporting in this area, as evidenced by a

meta-analysis conducted by Claar et al. (2018) which lists over

140 primary publications on the impacts of ENSO related events
Frontiers in Marine Science 03
on coral reefs but does not include water level variability as a

contributing factor to coral reef disturbance. Despite thermal

bleaching being an urgent issue that warrants prioritisation, it

remains fundamentally important to also consider water level

influences when assessing the temporal change in coral cover on

shallow reefs. There appear to be few, if any, systematic studies

of coral reef emersion stress.

This study encompasses the extensive Australian coral reef

systems extending over a coastline of > 7200 km. This includes

the largest coral reef in the world, the Great Barrier Reef (GBR)

which spans approximately 2600 km (Wolanski, 2000),

Ningaloo Reef (around 290 km in length (UNESCO, 2021))

and a multitude of reef systems across the Kimberley, Western

Australia (Richards et al., 2018). As elsewhere in the world,

Australian coral reefs are mostly confined to tropical regions

(Veron, 1993), but due to the warmer waters of the Leeuwin and

East Australia Currents, they also exist at higher latitudes at the

Houtman Abrolhos Islands in the west (around 100 km in

length) and Lord Howe Island in the east [which, despite

being only 6 km long, is of great conservation value due to its

unique and remote location (Edgar et al., 2009)]. With such a

wide distribution, Australian coral reefs span a range of tidal

settings, from the microtidal diurnal environment in the

southwest of Western Australia to macrotidal semi-diurnal

systems of the Kimberley (Easton, 1970).

As introduced above, low sea level events have been shown to

cause coral mortality when coincident with key stressors, including
B

C
A

D

FIGURE 1

Study sites in relation to (A) tidal range (difference between highest and lowest astronomical tidal heights in meters) and (B) tidal form, (ratio of
major diurnal to semi-diurnal tidal constituents) and mean sea level (MSL) (1992 – 2016) for (C) West Coast and (D) East Coast study sites. Tidal
characteristics for A and B were obtained from the ozROMS model (Wijeratne et al., 2018).
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high solar irradiance or low air temperature. These stressors vary in

severity over time and space, at times exceeding coral tolerance

thresholds. It is logical, therefore, that for any one place, the risk of

coral emersion mortality, due to coincidence of seasonal low water

levels (due to tidal and non-tidal factors) and seasonal stressor

threshold exceedances, also varies seasonally. Similarly, the daily

timing of low tide is a critical risk factor since key environmental

stressors in the intertidal zone, such as temperature and solar

radiation, also vary diurnally. As noted by Pugh and Rayner

(1981) and Pugh and Woodworth (2014) p 349), when low

spring tides occur around midday, corals will be more vulnerable

to “solar heating”, a term which encompasses both high

temperatures and solar irradiation stress.

The aims of this study are to examine the daily, seasonal and

inter-annual occurrence of low water level events and how they

interrelate to (1) investigate seasonality of emersion-related coral

mortality risk; and (2) infer historical occurrence of critical

emersion events, on selected Australian coral reefs. This is

undertaken through the analysis of long-term water levels

from a numerical model, solar irradiance from atmospheric

reanalysis and meteorological observations of atmospheric

temperature over the period 1992 – 2016. It is expected that

the results of this study will have global implications for all

intertidal environments.
Materials and methods

Approach

A lack of historical data precludes certainty about past coral

mortality; therefore, this study employs the term “Emersion
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
Mortality Risk” (EMR) to identify occasions over the time period

1992 – 2016 when coral emersion coincided with atmospheric

stressors likely to exceed coral tolerance. Potential stressors

include a range of factors such as rainfall and wind, however

for this this preliminary study analyses focused on high solar

irradiance and low atmospheric temperature. These were

selected due to published events related to these factors

(Anthony and Kerswell, 2007; Armstrong et al., 2007 and

Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2005; Buckee et al., 2019). Threshold

values were defined for emersion (ƟWL), high solar irradiance

(ƟSI) and low atmospheric temperature (ƟT). Data, at hourly

intervals, were obtained from a range of sources (as described

below) and analysed over the period 1992 – 2016 for eight sites

around Australia, to identify when coral EMR has occurred at

these sites. Seasonal and diurnal variability in low water levels

and stressors are examined to identify the role of the daily timing

of low tide.
Study locations

Coral reef locations around Australia were selected to

represent varying tidal regimes, latitudes and climates

(Figures 1, 2). Where possible this included sites where coral

emersion mortality events have been recorded in the past

(Table 1). Sites were grouped as West Coast sites: Darwin

(DAR), Maret Island (MAR), Ningaloo Reef (NIN) and

Abrolhos Islands (ABR) and East Coast sites: Lizard

(LIZ), Orpheus (ORP), Heron (HER) and Lord Howe (LOR)

Islands (Figure 1). For some of the analyses, results and

discussion we refer to GBR sites (LIZ, ORP and HER) as a

single group.
FIGURE 2

Photos depicting recorded emersion events for each study site. Photographs reproduced with permission from the following individuals and
organizations: DAR (photo credit Craig Blount, ©INPEX), MAR (photo credit Zoe Richards), NIN (from Armstrong et al., 2007, © Department of
Biodiversity Conservation and Attractions), ABR (photo credit Jo Buckee), LIZ (photo credit Michael Bok), ORP (© Centre for Excellence in Coral
Reef Studies), HER (photo credit Andrew Thurber), LOR (Image Courtesy Black Diamond Images).
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Water levels

Tide gauge observations are not available for the majority of

coral reefs around Australia including the eight sites studied

here. Therefore, sea level data for the eight study locations were

extracted from a high-resolution (~100 meters at the coast)

unstructured numerical sea level hindcast model output over the

period 1958-2016 (Pattiaratchi et al., 2018; http://sealevelx.ems.

uwa.edu.au). The model provided hourly sea level data including

forcing from astronomical tides, meteorology (winds, air

pressure), and other processes such as ocean currents and

ENSO events at 2 km intervals around the Australian

coast (including islands). The model was validated using

observations at 30 tide gauge sites around Australia and

included amplitude and phase of the main tidal constituents

determined from harmonic tidal analysis. Model outputs were

corrected using satellite altimetry data available after 1992 to

ensure monthly (and longer) mean sea levels were accurate

(Pattiaratchi et al., 2018). Total sea level data (tidal + non-

tidal) were then analysed to determine seasonality of daily

minimum water levels (WLmin) and the daily timing of low

water for each location. Sea level data coinciding with known

periods of emersion were used to estimate reef platform height
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
and this was then used to calculate the overall frequency

of emersion.

Hourly water level time series (1992 – 2016) were analysed to

show seasonality in daily water level minima, the relative

contribution of tidal and non-tidal factors and the daily timing

of low water for each of the 8 sites. Hourly data were sorted into

24 bins representing hour of the day (local time), and the lowest

WL was extracted at each hour and for each day of the year to

reveal seasonal patterns in the daily timing of low tide annually.
Solar irradiance and atmospheric
temperature

Potential meteorological stressors during emersion were

investigated using observations and atmospheric model

reanalysis data (Table 1) For many of the coral reef sites, the

nearest Bureau of Meteorology (BOM) station is a considerable

distance away (Table 2).

High solar irradiance (SI) stress on corals was therefore

estimated using hourly downward surface solar radiation

(SSRD) data (1992 – 2016) obtained from the ECMWF ERA5

atmospheric reanalysis (ERA5 data) (Hersbach et al., 2020).
TABLE 1 Study sites coordinates, Sealevelx identifier (http://sealevelx.ems.uwa.edu.au), form factor (f) and harmonic constituents for the nearest
Australian National Tide Tables (ANTT) port, and details of recorded emersion events used to estimate reef height levels.

Study site name
(CODE)

Location Sealevelx
Site ID

Form
Factor
(f)***

Tidal
Form

Harmonic
constituent

(Amplitude in m
and phase)

Recorded
Emersion
Event

Reference

Lat Long M2 S2 K1 O1

Darwin -12.55 130.88 19825 0.24 Semi-diurnal 1.856 0.96 0.584 0.331 September 2013 Buckee et al., 2014

(DAR) 165 223 343 322

Maret Islands -14.39 124.97 5082 0.15 Semi-diurnal 1.896 1.229 0.324 0.188 October 2007 Richards et al., 2015

(MAR) 300 004 303 286

Ningaloo -22.10 113.89 24695 0.64 Mixed,
semi-diurnal

0.579 0.306 0.212 0.138 July 2006** Armstrong et al., 2007

(NIN) 311 25 297 279

Abrolhos Islands* -28.87 113.98 11499 3.64 Diurnal 0.070 0.057 0.169 0.126 September 2018** Buckee et al. (2019)

(ABR) 284 299 301 289

Lizard Island -14.65 145.45 5482 0.54 Mixed,
semi-diurnal

0.532 0.329 0.311 0.141 Jun 2013 Michael Bok (pers comm)

(LIZ) 276 250 194 154

Orpheus Island -18.61 146.49 8467 0.47 Mixed,
semi-diurnal

0.691 0.401 0.333 0.161 September 2005** Anthony and Kerswell, 2007

(ORP) 278 249 189 153

Heron Island -23.44 151.92 10248 0.29 Mixed,
semi-diurnal

0.829 0.289 0.251 0.13 August 2003** Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2005

(HER) 252 259 159 116

Lord Howe Island -31.53 159.06 31476 0.23 Semi-diurnal 0.6 0.176 0.137 0.077 October 2006 Black Diamond Images 2021

(LOR) 247 275 151 105
*Post office Island.
**Coral bleaching or mortality events.
***F calculated as (K1 + O1)/(M2 + S2), f from 0 - 0.25 classified as semidiurnal, 0.25 - 1.5 mixed, mainly semidiurnal, 1.5 to 3 mixed, mainly diurnal and > 3 as diurnal. (Pugh and
Woodworth, 2014).
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Low atmospheric temperature stress was estimated using

BOM hourly wet-bulb thermometer temperature data from the

nearest weather station (Table 2). This metric was selected since

we were unable to identify cold air emersion related coral

bleaching events reported by Hoegh-Guldberg et al. (2005) at

Heron Island (HER) in early August 2003, or at Ningaloo reef

(NIN) in July 2006 (Armstrong et al., 2007) using observed air

temperature data. However, using wet-bulb air temperature

(consistent with the approach taken by Hoegh-Guldberg et al.

(2005)), we were able to identify the published events at these

sites. This was likely due to the fact that, in highly evaporative

environments, wet-bulb observations were generally lower than

dry-bulb observations, with significantly lower daytime maxima.

Therefore, in this manuscript the term atmospheric temperature

(Tw) is used to represent the observed wet-bulb atmospheric

temperature recorded at weather stations closest to each site,

with data availability as shown in Electronic Supplementary

Material (ESM) 1.

Solar irradiance and atmospheric temperature data were

analysed to investigate seasonal and diurnal variability and

threshold exceedance per site. Two threshold levels were

selected for each atmospheric stressor, informed by values

coinciding with published events (Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2005;

Armstrong et al., 2007; Buckee et al., 2019). High solar irradiance

thresholds (as SSRD) were: ƟSI 1 = 3,000,000 (Joules per square

meter (J m-2)) and ƟSI 2 = 3,500,000 J m-2); and low

atmospheric temperature thresholds were: ƟTw1 = 12 degrees

Celsius (°C) and ƟTw2 = 10°C.
Emersion mortality risk

Coral EMR due to high solar irradiance (EMRSI) was

inferred from the coincidence at an hourly scale of emersion

(ƟWL) with high solar irradiance (SI), and coral EMR due to

low atmospheric temperature (EMRT) was inferred from the

coincidence at an hourly scale of emersion (ƟWL) with or low

atmospheric temperature (Tw):
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
EMRSI = WL   <   qWL     and     SI   >   qSI (1)

EMRT = WL   <   qWL     and    Tw <   qTw (2)

For each atmospheric stressor, calculations considered the

two threshold levels, resulting in two levels of EMR (EMR 1

indicating high risk and EMR 2 indicating extreme risk).
Results

Seasonality in coral emersion and
atmospheric stressors

Seasonal variability in water levels and atmospheric stressors

is a fundamental constraint to the preconditions for EMR;

namely emersion (WL< ƟWL), high solar irradiance (SI >

ƟSI) or low atmospheric temperatures (Tw< ƟTw). Emersion

occurred in all months of the year at all sites, however

seasonality was evident in minimum values and frequency of

emersion (Figures 3A–H, Table 3, ESM 2A). As expected, solar

irradiance exceeding thresholds generally occurred over the

Austral summer, and lower atmospheric temperatures

occurred mainly during winter, however there were differences

between the sites as discussed below. It is worth noting that

whilst WL and SI data were mostly complete for 1992 – 2016,

temperature data were not available for all years and sites

(Table 2, ESM 1).

Time of year when WL minima were lowest, and emersion

was most likely to occur, varied among the sites. Along the west

coast at MAR (Figure 3B) emersion was recorded for each

calendar day, with corals being emersed for 18% of the time

(Table 3). Lowest WL minima at this site (emersion of around 2

m) occurred in September/October, whilst further south at

Ningaloo reef (NIN), WL minima were lowest in October/

November, and at the Abrolhos Islands (ABR), LW minima

occurred between November and January. This pattern is

consistent with lower mean sea levels at these times

(Figure 1C). In the north of Western Australia, and Darwin
TABLE 2 Details of Bureau of Meteorology (BOM) stations and availability of wet-bulb temperature data used in analyses (for details see
Supplementary Material 1).

Site name Station name Station number Position relative to study site Hourly wet-bulb air temperature
data availability 1992 – 2016 (overall %)

Darwin (DAR) Darwin 014015 10 km to the north 1992 – 2016 (100%)

Maret Island (MAR) Derby aero 003032 350 km to the southwest 2000 – 2016 (63%)

Ningaloo (NIN) Learmonth airport 005007 25 km to the southeast 1993 – 2016 (88%)

Abrolhos Islands (ABR) North Island 008290 50 km to the northwest 2000 -2016 (60%)

Lizard Island (LIZ) Cape Flattery 031213 14 km to the south 2003 -2016 (53%)

Orpheus Island (ORP) Ingham Composite 32078 38 Km to the west 2000 –2003, 2006 – 2011, 2013 –2016 (42%)

Heron Island (HER) Gladstone Airport 039326 80 km to the southwest 1996 – 2016 (82%)

Lord Howe Island (LOR) Lord Howe Island 200839 3 km to the north 1994 – 2003, 2004 – 2016 (57%)
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FIGURE 3

Extreme values: for sites (A) Darwin (DAR), (B) Maret Island (MAR), (C) Ningaloo Reef (NIN), (D) Abrolhos Islands (ABR), (E) Lizard Island (LIZ),
(F) Orpheus Island (ORP), (G) Heron Island (HER) and (H) Lord Howe Island (LOR) from hourly data for each calendar day over the years 1992-
2016, for minimum water level, blue (http://sealevelx.ems.uwa.edu.au), maximum daily solar irradiance, orange (ECMWF ERA5 atmospheric
reanalysis) and minimum atmospheric temperature, green (Bureau of Meteorology wet-bulb temperature observations) per site. Dashed lines
show emersion threshold (ƟWL), solar irradiance thresholds (ƟSI 1 and ƟSI 2), and temperature thresholds (ƟTw 1 and ƟTw 2).
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(DAR) emersion was most likely to occur between April to June

and September to December, and emersion was least likely to

occur from July to August and January to March. On the east

coast, sites LIZ and ORP showed very similar seasonal patterns

with lowest WL minima recorded from November to January

and highest minima occurring in March/April. At HER, timing

of the lowest and highest WLmin was similar to LIZ and ORP,

but less pronounced. At LOR, WLmin occurred from August to

October, and emersion was least likely to occur around February.

The relative contribution of tidal and non-tidal factors in driving

seasonality in WL minima also varied among sites (ESM 3), but

in general the lowest water levels occurred due to a combination

of both low tides and negative non-tidal residuals. Seasonal

differences in maximum solar irradiance and minimum

atmospheric temperature (Figures 3A–H, ESM 2B, C) were

mostly (but not entirely) attributable to latitude (Figures 1A-

H, Table 1). Maximum SI at all sites exceeded threshold values

ƟSI1 (3,000,000 J m-2) and ƟSI2 (3,500,000 J m–2) between

October and February. Northern sites exceeded both SI

thresholds for more days of the year than southern sites. At

DAR (Lat -12.5° S), SI was close to or greater than ƟSI1 for all

days of the year (Figure 3A). In contrast, SI at the southernmost

site LOR (Lat -31.5° S) was below ƟSI1 from March to

September (Figure 3). At sites north of the Tropic of

Capricorn, DAR, MAR and LIZ (Figures 3A, B, E), SI max

was lower and more variable over summer months, with peak SI

occurring closer to equinox (March and September) when the

sun is above the equator.

Minimum atmospheric temperature remained above the

temperature threshold ƟTw1 (12°C) and ƟTw2 (10°C) all year

at MAR (Figure 3B) and most of the year at LIZ (Figure 3E), but

not at DAR (Figure 3A). At ORP temperatures dropped below

ƟTw1 between April and August but was mostly above ƟTw2 all

year. At the southern sites NIN, ABR, HER, and LOR

(Figures 3C, D, G, H), all experienced periods of minimum

temperature less than ƟTw1 and ƟTw2 from around April/May

to October/November. Despite being further south, the offshore

island sites ABR and LOR (Figures 3D, H) both showed less
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extreme minimum temperatures than NIN and HER

(Figures 3C, G) which are located closer to the Australian

mainland (Figure 1A). This is most likely due to the

moderating effect of the ocean on the extreme temperatures.
Diurnal variability in atmospheric
stressors

Solar irradiance peaked close to midday at all sites and

seasons (as represented by the months December, March June

and September) as expected, however the number of hours of SI

threshold exceedance varied among sites and seasons

(Figures 4A–H). As with seasonality, diurnal solar irradiance

differences between sites were mainly attributable to latitude

(Table 1). SI exceeded thresholdsƟSI1 andƟSI2 around midday

in December at all sites, however duration of exceedance was

greater in southern sites than northern sites. All sites except ABR

(Figure 4D) and LOR (Figure 4H) also reached ƟSI2 in March

and September, but only for a brief period over midday, and no

sites exceeded this threshold in June. In December, across all

sites, the lower SI threshold (ƟSI1) was exceeded for around 5 to

6 hours per day, from ~9:00 am to ~3:00 pm.

Temperature minima also varied diurnally, with lowest

values tending to occur between midnight and 6 am

(Figures 4I–P). At all sites (other than LIZ and MAR)

temperature minima fell below ƟTw2 in June, but excepting

HER (Figure 4O), this only occurred during the night and early

morning. At southern sites ABR and HER (Figures 4L, P)

temperature minima below ƟTw1 were recorded for all hours

of the day in June and most hours in September.
Seasonal variability in daily timing of
low tide

All the sites displayed a distinct annual cycle in the daily

timing of low tide, as illustrated by daily WL minima (1992 –
TABLE 3 Water level characteristics (m); mean sea level (MSL), lowest and highest astronomical tides (LAT/HAT), mean low water neaps (MLWN)
and mean low water springs (MLWS) (from http://sealevelx.ems.uwa.edu.au), calculated tidal range, reef height estimate, emersion threshold (Ɵ)
and percentage (%) time emersed for each study site.

Site name MSL LAT HAT MLWN MLWS Tidal range Reef
height

ƟWL % time
emersed

Darwin (DAR) 0.04 -4.16 4.15 -0.95 -3.04 8.31 -3.5 -3.6 2

Maret Island (MAR) 0.04 -3.44 3.69 -0.63 -2.72 7.13 -1.5 -1.6 18

Ningaloo (NIN) 0.03 -0.77 0.82 -0.13 -0.39 1.59 -0.5 -0.6 3

Abrolhos Islands (ABR) -0.05 -0.41 0.51 -0.05 -0.12 0.92 -0.4 -0.5 4

Lizard Island (LIZ) 0.05 -1.27 1.30 -0.14 -0.67 2.57 -0.7 -0.8 4

Orpheus Island (ORP) 0.11 -1.68 1.80 -0.20 -1.00 3.48 -1.0 -1.1 2

Heron Island (HER) -0.01 -1.60 1.83 -0.59 -1.23 3.43 -1.1 -1.2 8

Lord Howe Island (LOR) -0.01 -1.10 1.24 -0.45 -0.76 2.34 -0.9 -1.0 2
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2016) relative to the emersion threshold for selected hours

(Figures 5A–H). Minimum WLs at midday (when SI is

greatest), at midnight (for contrast) and at 6 am (indicating

coldest atmospheric temperatures) highlight the seasonality in

minimum WLs for each hour of the day. For further illustration

of the seasonal pattern in hourly water by site, see ESM 4 which

provides graphs of the average hourly water level per site for

each hour and day of the year (1992 – 2016).

At West Coast sites MAR and NIN emersion did not occur

close to midday at any time of the year, with lowest tides

generally occurring in the early morning, evening or night

when solar irradiance was minimal or non-existent

(Figures 5B, C). Although these sites experienced some of
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the lowest water levels during seasons when solar irradiance

was high, the timing of the low water away from midday

minimised solar exposure of corals at these sites. At the

GBR sites (LIZ, ORP, HER) the lowest daytime water levels

occurred during winter when solar irradiance was below

threshold levels, and during summer lowest water levels

occurred around midnight (Figures 5E, F, G). Similarly, at

ABR midday WL minima were lowest in October, however

emersion at midday occurred at this site on several occasions

between September and January. At LOR, the annual pattern

was much less distinct, with midday emersion occurring

infrequently through the year except between January and

March (Figure 5H).
FIGURE 4

Diurnal variability in a) maximum solar irradiance (SSRD) and minimum atmospheric temperature (°C) for sites (A, I) Darwin (DAR), (B, J) Maret Island
(MAR), (C, K) Ningaloo Reef (NIN), (D, L) Abrolhos Islands (ABR), (E, M) Lizard Island (LIZ), (F, N) Orpheus Island (ORP), (G, O) Heron Island (HER) and
(H, P) Lord Howe Island (LOR). from hourly data for each calendar day over the years 1992 - 2016 for selected months illustrating seasonal
extremes. Threshold values for solar irradiance (ƟSI 1 and ƟSI 2), and atmospheric temperature (ƟTw 1 and ƟTw 2) indicated by dashed lines.
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At Ningaloo (NIN), emersion occurred at 6 am on all days of

the year except from April to June, thus potentially subjecting

corals to lower atmospheric temperatures over many months

(Figure 5C). At ABR emersion occurred at 6 am from October to

March, with the lowest tides of the year at this time of day

occurring in December and January (Figure 5D). At the GBR

sites (LIZ, ORP and HER), corals were never exposed at 6 am

(Figures 5D–F), when temperatures are the coldest, however as

shown at the southernmost site, HER (Figure 5G), temperatures

may fall below threshold values for all hours of the day during

winter months (Figure 4O).
Frontiers in Marine Science 10
Seasonality and diurnal timing of
emersion mortality risk

The coincidence of reef emersion with atmospheric stressor

threshold exceedance for hourly data indicated a distinct

seasonal and diurnal pattern at each site (Figures 6A–H). All

the sites, except NIN, experienced EMR due to high solar

irradiance (EMRSI) at some time of the year. At MAR and

LIZ, only EMRSI was recorded, since atmospheric temperatures

were above threshold values at all times (Figures 3B, E). EMR

due to cold atmospheric temperatures (EMRTw) occurred at all
B
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FIGURE 5

Seasonality in the daily timing of low tide for sites (A) Darwin (DAR), (B) Maret Island (MAR), (C) Ningaloo Reef (NIN), (D) Abrolhos Islands (ABR),
(E) Lizard Island (LIZ), (F) Orpheus Island (ORP), (G) Heron Island (HER) and (H) Lord Howe Island (LOR), illustrated by the minimum recorded
low water levels (from hourly data for each calendar day over the years1992 – 2016) for each site, highlighting minimum midday (red), midnight
(blue) and 6 am (green) water levels for each day of the year. Dashed lines show emersion threshold (ƟWL).
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FIGURE 6

Seasonal and daily timing of water levels (m) for sites (A) Darwin (DAR), (B) Maret Island (MAR), (C) Ningaloo Reef (NIN), (D) Abrolhos Islands
(ABR), (E) Lizard Island (LIZ), (F) Orpheus Island (ORP), (G) Heron Island (HER) and (H) Lord Howe Island (LOR) based on hourly data for each
calendar day over the years 1992 – 2016, highlighting emersion mortality risk due to high solar irradiance and low atmospheric temperature.
Coincidence of emersion with values above ƟSI 1 are indicated in yellow (EMRSI 1) and ƟSI 2 in red (EMRSI 2), and coincidence of emersion
with temperature values less than ƟTw 1 (EMRTw 1) are indicated in light blue and ƟTw 2 (EMRTw 2) in darker blue.
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southern sites (NIN, HER, ABR and LOR) and also very

occasionally at ORP in July/August and at DAR between

June and August. Patterns in EMRSI were similar at all

GBR sites, with events mostly occurring between 12 to 1 pm

between August and November and less often from March to

May, avoiding the highest summer SI due to the timing of low

water (Figures 5E–G), with the highest risk during spring

and autumn.

Interpretation of the seasonal and diurnal pattern of EMR

for each site draws on constraints illustrated by Figures 3, 4, and

5. For example, at DAR (Figure 6A) EMRSI occurred between 12

to 2 pm during spring and summer, most often in November

when water levels were lowest and, solar irradiance was highest

(Figure 3A) and emersion occurs at midday (Figure 5A). Despite

being the northernmost site, DAR also experienced some

cold exposure EMR, due to low nighttime atmospheric

temperatures during winter (Figure 4I). At MAR (Figure 6B),

EMRSI occurred in spring and summer (September to January),

between 10 am and 11 am, and to a lesser extent at 2 pm.

Higher levels of exposure were limited due to the timing of

the low water away from midday as noted previously. At

NIN (Figure 6C) EMRTw occurred between June and

September in the evening (between 6 pm and 8 pm), and in

the early morning (between 4 am to 8 am) from August to

November. No EMRSI was recorded at NIN due an absence of

daytime low tides (Figure 6C). At ABR (Figure 6D), EMRSI

events occurred in the spring and summer (October to January),

from 11 am to 2 pm as WL minima fell and SI increased above

threshold levels (Figure 3D), and low tides occurred in the

middle of the day (Figure 4D). At LIZ (Figure 6E) EMRSI

events mostly occurred between 12 to 1 pm from August to

November and less often fromMarch to May, again avoiding the

highest summer SI due to the timing of low water (Figure 5D),

with highest risk during spring and autumn. Patterns in EMRSI

were similar for the other GBR sites; ORP and HER

(Figures 6F, G).

Contribution of daily timing of low tide in determining

emersion risk was demonstrated by the combined assessment of

risk factors. Across all sites and years, strong seasonality was

apparent in the number of hours when threshold values were

exceeded for solar irradiance (Figure 7B) and atmospheric

temperature (Figure 7B). Emersion also showed some overall

seasonality, with the greatest number of emersed hours (across

all sites) from October to January, and least total hours

from February to June (Figures 7A, B). Despite combined risk

factors remaining high over summer, the peak in EMR

(Figure 7C) occurred in September/October, and decreased

after November, due to reduced EMRSI associated with

nighttime low tides at many sites (Figures 6A–H). In contrast

to EMRSI, seasonality in EMRTw (Figure 7C) was generally

aligned with the peak in number of hours when air temperatures

were lowest (Figure 7B). Breakdown of seasonal EMR by site
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showed that all sites except NIN exhibited peak EMRSI between

September and November (Figure 8A). The peak in EMRTw

occurred during July-August, when all sites except MAR and LIZ

experienced some level of EMR due to low atmospheric

temperature (Figure 8B).
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FIGURE 7

Seasonality in the total number of hours (all sites combined,
hourly data from 1992 – 2016) of (A) solar irradiance above
threshold values (ƟSI 1 and ƟSI 2) and emersion (WL< ƟWL),
(B) atmospheric temperature below threshold values (ƟTw 1 and
ƟSI 2) and emersion (WL< ƟWL), and (C) emersion mortality risk
(EMR) due to high solar irradiance (SI) and low atmospheric
temperature (Tw).
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Historical occurrence of emersion
mortality risk

Historical occurrences of emersion mortality risk were

identified for each site (Figures 9A–G). Coral emersion mortality

events reported for NIN in 2006 (Armstrong et al., 2007), ORP in

2005 (Anthony and Kerswell, 2007) and HER (Hoegh-Guldberg

et al., 2005) can be seen in Figures 9C, F, G respectively. All sites

recorded EMR events in 1997/1998, with these occurring during

winter at NIN and HER (Figures 9C, G), and spring/summer at all

other sites. Overall patterns in EMR were similar for West Coast

sites; DAR, MAR, NIN and ABR where there was a peak in EMR

around 2002 and 2009 (Figures 9A–D). GBR sites showed fewer

similarities between sites, although all sites recorded a peak in EMR

in 2004 (Figures 9E, F). At ABR, EMR dropped below zero from

2010 to 2016, since emersion did not occur at all for a number of

years, due to higher mean sea level raising the minimum water

levels above the emersion threshold (Figure 9D).

Combining EMR for West Coast sites shows a negative

relationship with the Southern Oscillation Index (SOI), with

an overall increase in both EMRSI and EMRTw associated with

positive SOI (El Niño) conditions (Figure 10A). The relationship

with SOI was less clear for East Coast sites. (Figure 10B).
Discussion

Tidal drivers of emersion mortality risk

Seasonal and diurnal variability in solar irradiance and

atmospheric temperature is a matter of common knowledge,

however seasonality in the daily timing of lower water levels is
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rarely described either in the field of sea level science (Pugh and

Woodworth, 2014) or intertidal biology (Raffaelli and Hawkins,

2012; Shepherd and Edgar, 2013). All eight sites studied here

showed a distinct annual cycle in diurnal WL minima

(Figures 5A–H, ESM 2A–C), although this was more obvious

in the average than minimum WLs at LOR (see ESM 4). The

universal, predictable and biologically critical nature of this

aspect of tidal periodicity appears poorly understood. Our

study examines this tidal characteristic systematically for

multiple sites, and although our focus has been on corals, this

work is also applicable to all intertidal habitats, including

seagrass beds, mangroves, salt marshes and rocky shores.

Seasonal variation in the daily timing of tidal extremes

appears to vary with tidal form, as defined by the relative

contribution of diurnal and semi-diurnal tidal constituents

(Pugh and Woodworth, 2014). At our study sites, the

influence of tidal form (Table 1, Figure 1A) can be seen in the

degree of seasonal variability in minimum water levels for each

hour of the day (Figures 5A–H and ESM 4). Semidiurnal tides

were most dominant at MAR, (form factor of 0.15), where the

daily timing of low tide showed the least seasonal variability.

This aligns with observations by Richards et al. (2015) and the

findings of Eliot (2018) who notes that, for semi-diurnal tides in

Western Australia, although the timing of low and high-water

changes according to the lunar day (24 hours and 50 minutes),

maximum spring tidal levels are always near midnight and

midday, and low water spring tides occur around 6 am and 6

pm. In contrast, the most diurnal site ABR (form factor of 3.64)

showed the highest level of seasonal variability in the daily

timing of low tide, also apparent as banding in Figure 6D. Our

findings for diurnal sites agree with the observation by Pugh and

Woodworth (2014), p 53): ‘At times and places where solar
B
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FIGURE 8

Seasonality by site of total hours of emersion mortality risk (EMR) (hourly data from 1992 – 2016) due to (A) high solar irradiance (EMRSI 1) and
(B) low atmospheric temperature (EMRTw 1).
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FIGURE 9 (Continued)
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FIGURE 9
(Continued)

Hourly water levels (1992 – 2016) for sites (A) Darwin (DAR), (B) Maret Island (MAR), (C) Ningaloo Reef (NIN), (D) Abrolhos Islands (ABR),
(E) Lizard Island (LIZ), (F) Orpheus Island (ORP), (G) Heron Island (HER) and (H) Lord Howe Island (LOR) showing historical occurrence of coral
emersion mortality risk due to high solar irradiance (EMRSI) and low atmospheric temperature (EMRTw). Missing or limited temperature data per
year is indicated for each site. Reported coral mortality events are indicated by arrows at (i) Ningaloo in July 2006 (Armstrong et al., 2007), (ii)
Orpheus Island in September 2006 (Anthony and Kerswell, 2007) and (iii) Heron Island in August 2003 (Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2005). (A) Darwin
(DAR), (B) Maret Island (MAR), (C) Ningaloo Reef (NIN), (D) Abrolhos Islands (ABR), (E) Lizard Island (LIZ), (F) Orpheus Island (ORP), (G) Heron
Island (HER) and (H) Lord Howe Island (LOR).
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diurnal tides are important, if the diurnal high- water levels

occur between midnight and noon during summer, they will

occur between noon and midnight during the winter’.

Mixed tides also showed a high level of seasonal variability in

the hourly water levels, qualitatively appearing to decrease with

form factor.

Consistency in daily timing of low water extremes in semi-

diurnal locations is explained by Pugh and Rayner (1981), p397)

in their study of tidal regimes of three western Indian Ocean

atolls. In this area “extreme low water on spring tides occurs when

the lunar and solar semidiurnal tides are simultaneously at a

minimum which, since the solar semidiurnal tide (S2) is phase-

locked to the solar day, means that they always occur at the same

part of the day and night for each particular location”. The

authors acknowledge that regional variation in the timing of

extreme low water and exposure to extremes of solar radiation is

of great importance to organisms in shallow water areas and

summarise this as “The phase relationship between tidal level and

the daily cycle of solar radiation”, concluding that the most

vulnerable areas are sites where S2 phase is close to 180° in local

time. Mapping based on this premise (Pugh and Rayner, 1981,

p405) indicates that the Great Barrier Reef has maximum

exposure near 6 am and 8 am, but this is not substantiated by

our findings possibly because of additional influences such as the

phase of diurnal, semi-annual or annual solar constituents. In

contrast to the consistency observed in semi-diurnal regimes,

Pugh and Woodworth (2014), p51) attribute seasonality in the
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time of day of diurnal high-water levels to “the phase reversal of

the equilibrium solar bulges and hence diurnal solar forces”,

further noting that “This effect is also noticeable where semi-

diurnal tides dominate, as it affects the phasing of the diurnal

inequality, night or day”. Given the annual periodicity of the

seasonality, declination of the sun is the obvious underlying

driver of this phase reversal.

It can be surmised, therefore, that the daily timing of low tide

extremes for any location is closely linked to the phase of both

semi-diurnal and diurnal solar tidal constituents, whilst seasonal

variation is mostly due to the phase of diurnal solar constituents.

The differences between diurnal and semi-diurnal sites and

overall similarities across GBR sites (Figures 5E–G) aligned

with overarching tidal similarities (Figure 1). It is suggested,

therefore, that the daily timing of low tide could be mapped

globally using a theoretical approach, as per the mapping of tidal

constituents and modulations by Kowalik (2004) and Haigh

et al. (2011b).

Tidal factors also influence the seasonality of low water levels

at semi-annual and interannual timescales (ESM 3), varying with

tidal form which affects the seasonal timing of tidal range and

extreme WL events at semi-annual and interannual timescales

(Eliot, 2018; Ray and Merrifield, 2019). For example, in Western

Australia, where diurnal tides dominate tidal range is greatest at

the solstice (for example see ABR in Figure 6D), and at the

equinox where tides are semi-diurnal (for example see MAR in

Figure 6B). Also, in the longer-term the 18.6-year nodal and the
B
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FIGURE 10

Total emersion mortality risk due to high solar irradiance (EMRSI 1) and low atmospheric temperature (EMRTw 1) for (A) West Coast sites (DAR,
MAR, NIN and ABR) and (B) East Coast sites (LIZ, ORP. HER and LOR) combined, and the Southern Oscillation Index (SOI), from 1992 to 2016.
Annual temperature data availability is indicated for each group of sites.
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4.4-year lunar perigee cycles dominate for diurnal and semi-

diurnal tidally dominated regions, respectively (Haigh et al.,

2011b), potentially driving a periodic increase in EMR when

tidal ranges are greatest.
Non-tidal drivers of emersion
mortality risk

Globally, extreme sea level events are largely due to seasonal

and interannual variability in mean sea level (Menéndez and

Woodworth, 2010). In this study, extreme low water levels

(Figures 3A–H) and consequent risk to corals (Figures 6A–H

and 9A–H) were generally associated with negative non-tidal

residuals coincident with periods of low tide (ESM 3, ESM 5A–

H). At the West Coast sites MAR, NIN and ABR, increased

MSLs, and therefore higher WL minima are associated with the

Leeuwin Current during April to June (Feng et al., 2009;

Pattiaratchi, 2011) and, to a lesser extent, the East Australian

Current in summer (Ridgway and Godfrey, 1997). The timing

and amplitude of seasonal MSL effects vary along the coast of

Western Australia (Haigh et al., 2011a), but on average MSL

along the southern portion of the west coast varies

approximately 0.2 m seasonally due to the Leeuwin Current

(Pattiaratchi, 2011; Wijeratne et al., 2018) (Figure 1C). Overall,

whilst MSL minima tend to occur during spring at most sites

(Figures 1C, D), coinciding with highest EMR, seasonal patterns

in MSL differ from patterns in WL minima (Figures 3A–H) and

frequency of emersion (Figures 7A, B), due to tidal factors as

discussed above.

Interannual variability in EMR appears to be mostly due to

non-tidal factors, with EMR at West Coast sites qualitatively

showing a strong relationship with SOI (Figure 10A). This is

most apparent in the timeseries for NIN and ABR (ESM 5C, D)

where lower MSL and therefore WL minima are associated with

El Niño conditions (Pattiaratchi and Eliot, 2008; Feng et al.,

2009; Haigh et al., 2011a) and the frequency of emersion was

greatly reduced during La Niña conditions (Figures 9C, D). At

both sites, it is likely that a significant emersion mortality

occurred in 1997, and repeated events occurred from 2003 to

2007. At NIN, the emersion bleaching event reported for 2006

was detected (Figure 9C, ESM 5C). At ABR, emersion mortality

was recorded in 2018 (Buckee et al., 2019) following an extended

absence of emersion (Figure 9D, ESM 5D). In contrast to West

Coast sites, East Coast sites showed a weaker relationship with

SOI (Figure 10B), however the association of coral emersion

mortality with El Niño conditions in the Western Pacific has

been highlighted previously by Ampou et al. (2015) and more

recently by Dunne et al. (2021), and the results of this study

generally substantiate those findings. Similarly, Glynn et al.

(2017) note that catastrophic mortalities of corals can occur

due to extreme reef flat exposures during La Niña events that

decrease the mean sea level in the Eastern Pacific.
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In addition to overall trends in seasonality and interannual

variability in MSL, short-term non-tidal depression in sea level

associated with weather systems are known to be associated with

the actual occurrence of EMR on a particular day (Buckee et al.,

2019). In Western Australia (affecting sites NIN and ABR), non-

tidal residuals can be of a similar magnitude to the overall tidal

range, due not only to atmospheric effects, but also to remotely

generated long period continental shelf waves (Pattiaratchi and

Eliot, 2008).
Seasonality in emersion mortality risk

Across all sites, emersion mortality risk was most common

during Austral spring (Figure 8D), however, it appeared that

causal mechanisms were different. MSL was lowest at this time of

year for most sites (Figures 1C, D), and some sites (such as LOR)

experienced annual WL minima at this time, but many did not,

including all the GBR sites (Figures 3E–G) and ABR (Figure 3D).

At these sites, the spring peak in EMR (mostly EMRSI) occurred

as SI increased above threshold values and the daily timing of

low tide transitioned from daytime to night-time. In contrast to

GBR sites, midday low tides occurred over summer in Darwin.

However, peak solar irradiance does not occur at this time in this

area (Figure 3A), not only due to the declination of the sun, but

also due to the northern monsoonal wet season (BOM, 2021b),

and EMR was therefore greatest at DAR at the end of the dry

season (November) (Figure 6A).
Sensitivity of analyses

Inference of historical occurrence of coral mortality events is

sensitive to threshold selection, but conclusions regarding

seasonality are robust since this is largely related to the

seasonality of stressors and the daily timing of low tide.

Identifying the historical coincidence of stressor threshold

exceedance and emersion relies on both water level and site-

specific stressor data being available and accurate. EMR events

due to localized, short-term weather-related extreme low water

levels may have not been captured. The water level hindcast

model was validated with long-term tide gauge data (Pattiaratchi

et al., 2018), however measurements were not available for many

remote reef locations. Meteorological records were also mostly

unavailable for coral reef locations, and even when available, the

recorded solar irradiance data were too patchy to be useful for

this study, hence the use of simulated SSRD data which provided

spatial accuracy (i.e., predicted for the exact location of the coral

reef), but may not have been accurate for all hours (for example

if clouds were present).

Observed wet-bulb atmospheric temperature data were

patchy in the early years; however, this metric was preferred

over dry-bulb air temperature because it was better at capturing
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known cold events. It also better reflects temperatures

experienced by emersed corals, which are exposed to greater

evaporative cooling (latent heat loss) when the air is dryer. We

were able to identify the 2006 Ningaloo event (Armstrong et al.,

2007, ESM 5C) in the wet-bulb temperature record (Figure 9C),

but not in dry-bulb temperature recordings or 2-meter air

temperature data from the ERA model. The coral mortality

event described by Hoegh-Guldberg et al. (2005), ESM 5G) was

also captured (Figure 9F). Our study did not specifically examine

duration of exposure, or cumulative solar irradiance [as per

Anthony and Kerswell (2007)], although this is implicit in the

time series when water levels are at their lowest. The study also

did not examine high air temperature stress, which would occur

later in the day than high solar, thereby affecting seasonality due

to the daily timing of low tide. Additional environmental factors

with the potential to influence EMR, such as wind speed (Leggat

et al., 2006) and rainfall (Slack-Smith, 1960) could be included in

future analyses.

Refinement of threshold values could potentially improve

the detection of historical emersion risk events. The study used a

simplistic approach whereby the same stressor threshold values

were applied all around Australia for all years (1992 – 2016).

This approach does not consider localized adaptation, for

example as demonstrated in the Kimberley, where shallow

corals are regularly exposed to higher temperatures and are

known to have a higher thermal tolerance than deeper water

corals (Schoepf et al., 2015). Similarly, low temperature

thresholds may be higher for sites such as LIZ and MAR, and

an absence of EMRTw in our study does not mean that this never

occurs. Further, high latitude sites such as ABR, HER and LOR

may be able to withstand lower temperatures, so the inference of

EMRTw may be greater than actually occurs. This study also

used an estimated emersion threshold for each site based on

date-stamped photographic evidence and simulated sea levels,

since reef height survey data were unavailable for any of the sites.

Our approach takes neither mean sea level rise nor vertical

coral growth into consideration. Relative to a fixed level, EMR

could be expected to decrease over time due to sea level rise

(Figure 10). In reality, vertical coral growth of fast-growing

species on reef platforms can occur at a rate in excess of sea

level rise, and coral growth and mortality occurs in a “two steps

forward, one step back”manner (Buckee et al., 2019). The results

of the time series analyses are therefore preliminary. It was found

that minor changes to the reef height estimates, and stressor

threshold values resulted in relatively large changes the

frequency of EMR (not shown), but not the seasonality, which

was the primary focus of this study.
Emersion tolerance

The risk of coral mortality did not necessarily coincide with

seasonal WL minima or emersion frequency, and we assumed
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that corals can tolerate emersion, on occasion or regularly, at all

the sites. Despite being a universal stress factor and known cause

of bleaching and disturbance events (Hughes and Connell, 1999;

Baker and Cunning, 2015) emersion tolerance in corals has

rarely been studied experimentally. Glynn (1976) subjected

small colonies from three genera to different regimes of

increasing daytime exposure, 2.5 hours and 4.5 hours

respectively, and percentage mortality was recorded after 20

days. Mortality ranged from around 7 to 100%, increasing with

duration of emersion and exposure to sunlight. His results

conferred with those of Fishelson (1973) who found that

‘brain-like’ corals, were more resistant to emersion than the

delicate ‘bush-like’ forms. This may be due to thicker tissue

layers being present in some massive genera (Brown et al., 1994;

Anthony and Kerswell, 2007) and mucus production which

prevents desiccation during emersion (Krupp, 1984). More

recently Castrillón-Cifuentes et al. (2017) found exposure to

air simulating naturally occurring tidal exposure did not cause

lethal bleaching or reduce growth rates, but that sexual

reproduction was negatively affected. Further studies into

emersion tolerance would be useful to refine thresholds and

improve the detection of EMR.
Implications for coral reef biogeography

Sea level variability is a fundamental driver of coral reef

formation (Buddemeier and Smith, 1988), with leeward margins

of coral reefs growing vertically to the ‘standstill sea level

position’ (Davies and Marshall, 1980). In our study, reef

height estimates varied considerably in relation to tidal range,

and frequency of emersion. For example, at MAR the reef height

was meters above the lowest WLs and corals were emersed~18%

of the time (Table 3). Richards et al. (2015) attributed the

survival of corals at this site to the daily timing of low tide

(with low tides always occurring around 6 am or 6 pm when

solar irradiance is low), and the results of our study agree with

that conclusion. Further it may be that it is the daily timing of

low tide that is responsible for the high reef height at MAR and

elsewhere, since the lowest midday water levels in spring and

summer generally coincided with the estimated reef height at all

the sites (Figure 5).

It is also possible that low tides occurring in the middle of

the day during winter rather than summer, may be a

fundamental factor supporting the biogeographical

development of the GBR. At all three GBR sites (LIZ, ORP

and HER) the daily timing of low tide transitioned from daytime

to nighttime low tides during the Austral spring (Figures 5E, F),

at which time EMR events were most likely to occur (Figures 6E–

G). Seasonal similarities displayed at the GBR sites in relation to

EMR were clearly due to a similarity in tidal characteristics

(Table 1, Figures 1A, B), which can also be seen in maps showing

amplitude and co-tidal lines for the major tidal constituents
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(Kowalik, 2004; Haigh et al., 2011b; Ray and Merrifield, 2019).

More work is needed to link tidal factors with coral reef

biogeography, globally. Our study indicates a relationship

between coral reef distribution and seasonal daily timing of

low tide, and it is possible that regions which experience low

water at midday during summer, may be found to have little or

no coral reef development.
Implications for monitoring and
attribution of change

EMR clearly occurs in all intertidal environments, due to

inherent spatial variability in water levels and atmospheric

stressors, therefore it is important to include emersion history

as a potential factor when assessing change in benthic cover over

time in these environments. For coral reefs, periods of elevated

sea level can promote an increase in coral cover (Brown et al.,

2011), and low water events can account for reduced cover

(Zapata et al., 2010). It is essential, therefore, that emersion as a

fundamental driver of coral cover be considered if monitoring

sites include shallow reef platform habitats. Clark et al. (2016)

examined photographic evidence of change over time in

intertidal coral cover at two sites on the GBR, finding losses at

one of the sites to be due to extreme low minimum water events

(based on monthly minima) in 1989 and 1990. However, some

publications, include photographs of intertidal coral loss without

considering EMR (e.g. Hughes et al., 2017). More broadly, whilst

coral decline due to thermal bleaching is of great concern many

publications link this to ENSO variability (Claar et al., 2018), our

study substantiates the conclusions of Ampou et al. (2017);

Glynn et al. (2017) and Buckee et al. (2019) that coral

disturbance associated with ENSO events is not only confined

to warmer ocean temperatures. Despite these observations, it is

important to note that our study in no way denies climate

change or suggests that the threat to coral reefs from

anthropogenic global warming is not real.

Emersion history also needs to be considered when assessing

change in coral cover using remote sensing techniques since

change detection typically does not differentiate between

intertidal and subtidal environments (for example Palandro

et al., 2003).

Using the methods described here, seasonal EMR due to

high solar irradiance or low atmospheric temperature is

predictable for any coastal location in Australia using publicly

available data, and the likelihood of past disturbance to benthic

communities due to emersion can also be assessed. Seasonality in

EMR should be taken into consideration when planning

biological field studies or remote sensing that includes

intertidal environments, and ENSO forecasting (BOM, 2021b)

can also be used to predict the likelihood of EMR at monthly to

annual scales.
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Conclusions

Emersion is a fundamental mortality risk factor in all

intertidal environments, including shallow coral reefs. EMR

occurs due to tidal and non-tidal water level drivers, as well as

diurnal patterns and seasonality in atmospheric stressors. The

predictable daily timing of low tide is seasonally and spatially

variable, and EMR can be determined based on the global

modelling of tidal constituents. Non-tidal factors such as the

boundary currents and ENSO effects also drive seasonal and

interannual variability in MSL, and weather effects drive low

water extremes at the scale of days.

In general, coral emersion mortality risk was found to be

greatest during the Austral spring, when MSLs were generally at a

minimum and a phase change in solar tidal constituents occurs.

Across all sites, emersion rates were higher in summer, but EMR

due to high solar irradiance was reduced due to an absence of low

tides in the middle of the day coinciding with high solar irradiance.

For all GBR sites, low tide occurred close to midday during winter

and at night in the summer, which may be a fundamental factor

supporting the long-term bio-geographical development of the reef.

Historical occurrence of EMR appears related to ENSO

events, particularly on the West Coast, where extended La Niña

conditions were associated with elevated MSL and reduced EMR,

and El Niño conditions were associated with lower MSL and

elevated EMR. The relationship was less clear on the East Coast.

Emersion mortality has the potential to be a significant

driver of change in coral cover on shallow reefs and needs to

be taken into consideration when assessing temporal changes in

cover in these ecosystems.

While our study focused on coral reef environments, it has far-

reaching implications for all intertidal environments, and addresses

a gap in fundamental knowledge in the fields of both water level

science and intertidal biology in relation to the daily timing of low

tide, which varies predictably on a seasonal and regional basis.
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